Naspeuringen van Paul Theelen: Stored objects in Delos

Descriptions of different kinds of objects stored in Delos
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akinake; iron akinake; gilded akinake; [=short Persian sword]
akroterion;
alabaster; alabaster box;
alabastos;
alabastotheke; wood alabastotheke;
altar; wood altar; stone altar; gilded glass altar;
amber; goldbound amber; amber with gold ring; goldbound amber ring; amber with gold
circle;
amphora; necklace of amphoras;
amprion/ampra;
anchor; anchor sign; iron anchor;
anvil; iron anvil;
aparche; aparche to Apollo; aparche of the Koans/Coans;
apyron; gold apyron; apeiron ring;
argyris;
aristeion; aristeion of the goddess;
armlet; twisted armlet;
arrow; arrow box;
ax;
barleycorns;
basin; pierced hand basin; foot basin;
basket; bridal basket; gold basket; gilded straight-sided basket; bronze basket;
gilded bronze basket; straight basket; reed basket; wood basket; willow basket;
Delphic basket
batiake, batiakion [=”Persian” phiale, drinking vessel];
beaker; gold beaker; olive oil beaker;
bed
bed-cover
belt;
blazon; shield blazon;
bombulion;
boss; figured boss;
bow
box; alabaster box; arrow box; incense box;
boxwood; boxwood couch; boxwood Victories; boxwood feet; boxwood beam; boxwood eleven
cypress laminates;
bracelet; silver bracelet; bracelet on wood; gilded bracelet;
brazier; sacrificial brazier; silver brazier; stone-carrying brazier; processional
censer with bronze brazier; lionfooted brazier;
bridle; Medic bridle;
brooch;
bucket; leaky bucket;
calf; kolobaphic calf;
calyx; iron calyx;
casserole; broken casserole;
censer; censer in shrine; bronze censer; stone censer; processional censer;
cheese grater
chest
choker
choreia
chous; olive oil chous; bronze chous;
chrysides
clamp; iron clamp;
collar;
coller
comb; iron comb;
conch; silver conch;
cooler
cornel; cornel wood;
couch; Chian couch; Milesian couch;
crab; stone-fasted crab;
crest
crown; ivy crown; myrtle crown; laurel crown; oak crown; olive crown;
cup; Stesileian/Stesileion cup; silver cup; reversible cup; Rhodian cup; glass cup;
diadem; myrtle diadem; gilded diadem;
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diereisma
dinos;
discus
dish; incense dish;
disk
distaff; silver distaff; gold distaff;
dolphin; figure on a dolphin; dolphin on a small column;
earring; gold earring; tin earring; silver earring; Thasian earring; gilded wood
earring;
echinos;
eriskos;
fan with onyx handle;
fawn
figure; ivory figure; bronze figure; figured phiale; silver figure; figured quiver;
fillet; woolen fillet; gold fillet; silvered fillet;
flower
flyswatter;
girdle
goats
gorgoneion
gourd; cupping gourd;
grate; fire-bearing grate; broken grate with the wood in it; bronze grate;
grater; cheese grater;
greaves
griffin
grill
hammer
handcuff;
hawk; hawk in his right hand; hawk without a leg;
hedypotidion; hedypotis; hedypotis kylix; hedypotidion from ostrich egg;
helmet; wood-underneath helmet; iron helmet; bronze helmet; Illyrian helmet; helmet
wing; silvered iron helmet; bronzed helmet; silvered helmet; helmet rack; gilded
bronze helmet;
hemiteion
hippikon
hook; iron meat hook; small meat hook;
horn; gilded horn; ornamented true horn;
horse; statue of the god on horses; horse-cent[aur;
hydria; bronze hydria and stamnos; hydria handle; hydria weight; bronze hydria;
silver hydria; gold hydria; new silver hydria; hydria of Athena Nike; hydria of
Brauronian Artemis; hydria of the Anakes; hydria of Demeter and Kore; hydria base;
hylikter/heilikter; gold heilikter;
hypria; wood hypria;
image
incense box
ingot; gold ingot; ingot from the tripod; silver ingot; ingot of the worse gold;
ingot with the A; ingot with the B; ingot with stone;
jar
jug; bronze jug;
kabasas;
kampe; gilded kampe;
kanoun
karchesion; silver karchesion;
kesterion
key; draw key
kissyphion
knife
knobby; knobby phiale;
knucklebone
kolobaphine; kolobaphine statue; kolobaphic calf; calf on stone base; ivory calf;
korai
kothon; bronze kothon; kothon in wood; kothon of Pytheas; bronze kothon;
kottabos; kottabos stand; kottabos flower;
krater or crater; Etruscan krater; Spartan krater; Argive krater; Laconian krater;
trieretic krater;
krateutai;
kremaphoros
kyathos; kyathos from the deer; bronze kyathos; silver myrrh kyathos;
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kylichnion
kylix; Rhodian kylix; Mikytheion/Mikytheian kylix; Tean Teian-worked kylix;
kymbion [=bowl]
kyrbe
ladder; ladder (skalis);
ladle; large ladle; broken ladle; bronze ladle;
lamp; bronze lamp;
lampstand; bronze lampstand; iron lampstand; silver lampstand;
lanceolate; lanceolate necklace; lanceolate phiale; lanceolate ring;
lavender; gold sea lavender;
lebes; lebes gamikos;
lebetion
lekane; lekanis;
lekanopsykter
lotharion; bronze lotharion;
lyre
mastos
meniskos; bronze meniskos;
nail; large hollow nail; bronze nail; silvered acanthus nail; gold nail;
necklace
obol
ochthoibos
oinochoe;
onyx; onyx disk; onyx handle; onyx stone; onyx cup; onyx seal; bronze large onyx;
onyx in a box;
opisthion; gold opisthion;
owl; gold owl;
ox; ox head; gold ox head; phiale with ox-head;
palladion; bronze palladion;
panagride
paraboliskos; paraboliskoi for the tetracycle;
perona
pezikon
phiale or patera; Gorgieian phiale; rayed phiale;
pillow
plaques
plastra
plinth
pot; Chian pot;
protome
puppy; Mollosan puppy; puppy on stone base;
pyglaion
quiver
ram horn
rhymos; ῥυμός;
rhyton
ribbon
ring
sandal
sardion
scabbard (for the equestrian sword); ivory scabbard; scabbard for doctor’s knife;
scraper
seal; emerald seal; onyx seal; goldbound seal; public seal;
seleucid
sheaf; wheat sheaf;
shield; processional shield;
sieves
siglos [weight of circa 5,5 g]
signet
silpheion
skaphion; Mikytheian skaphion; smooth skaphion; Philonideion/Philonideian skaphion;
Stesileian skaphion;
skewer
skyphos
small female statue;
snake; silver snake;
spear; spear shaft;
spearhead; Phocean spearhead; gold ring with spearhead (seal); necklace of spearheads
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weighing; bronzed spearhead;
sphageia
sphinx; with sphinx feet; sphinx-footed incense box;
sprinkler
staff in sandalwood case;
stamnos; stamnos of the Boeotian (type); olive oil stamnos; stamnos with one handle;
stamps
stand
stater; Aeginetan and Cretan stater; Corinthian stater; Kyzikene/Kyzikenian and
Phocean stater; Ptolemaic stater; counterfeit stater;
stathmion; bronze stathmion;
statue
stone; lead stone;
strainer
strap
striner
swallow
sword
table
tablet
talent; talent weight;
tetradrachm; τετράδραχμον; phillipic/stephanephoric/lysimachean of
Lysimachus/Maussolean Mausolean/Naxian/Ptolemaic/Antiochene
Antiochean/Ephesian/kistophoric kissophoric/prusian/alexandrian/persic/
thermastes; with chain;
topeion;
torch; wood torch; gold torch; silvered torch; torchbearer; torchrace; torchracer;
tray; processional tray; bronze tray; round tray; tray with bronze circle;
trident; iron trident;
tripod; wood tripod; Delphic tripod; silvered tripod; stone tripod; silver tripod;
iron tripod; gilded tripod;
trough; large trough;
vulture; vulture head;
wax; weight with the wax; sealing wax;
weaving;
wheel; bronze wheel; iron from wheel; bronze with wheel; four-spoked wheel;
wing; helmet wing; Victory with one wing; bronze wing;
zomerysis;

See also the
Link: “Persian” Objects in Classical and Early Hellinistic Inventory Lists by
Elizabeth Kosmetatou
Link: Treasure Map: A Guide to the Delian Inventories
by Richard Hamilton ISBN 0472036289/978-0472036288
and a review by Elizabeth Kosmetatou
Link: Inventories at Delos
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